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four inches tall and was powerful. He
was hanged after
court martial on
the charge of Instigating the mutiny
of April 15. He was reputed to 'be am
bitious and Insensible to the sufferings
of others. He was one of the trio who
madeup Abdul's private cabinet. The
others were Izzot Pasha now hiding
in London and Fehim Pasha, since
killed in Russia.
o
Abdul Arrives at His New Home.
April
Saloniki, European Turkey,
FIRE DESTROYS MILLION
DOLLARS OF PROPERTY. 29. The deposed Sultan, Abdul Hamid
Chicago, April 29. One fireman was arrived here last night Cram Constankilled, another is missing and eight tinople. He was accompanied iby his
were hurt in a fire which destroyed two sons and eleven, of the women es-of
elevator "B" of the Illinois Central his harem. The party was quietly
Railroad early this morning. The con- corted to the villa In the suburbs set
flagration was discovered at the aside for their use.
Mersina, April 29. Two battalions
height of a violent electric storm and
here today.
before it was through had destroyed of Turkish troops arrived
a million dollars worth of property. It is understood a strong detachment
Though a heavy rain was falling when will be sent to Hadjin to effect the rethe firemen arrived, the building lief of the American women missionburned like tinder. The 'bins, filled aries there, who, for a fortnight have
with all kinds of grain, were a mass been besieged toy a horde of fanatical
of flames when the firemen started Moslems.
Constantinople, April 29. iA teleto work. Lieutenant Patrick McElli-got- t gram
received here from Ad ana says
was hurled under the debris and
killed. James Cooper, a fireman is the fighting which began there again
last Sunday continued for two days.
missing.
$7,000,000 That a terrible fire is destroying the
The elevator contained
worth of grain including 350,000 bush- Christian quarters of the town and
els of wheat owned 'by Bartlett, Pat- that further efforts are 'being made to
ten & C6., the leaders in the recent stamp out the Armenian population.
Adana, April 29. The emergency
"Bull" campaign. The grain is fully
established here contain 300
0 hospitals
insured. Elevator "A" contained
'bushels of wheat also owned by patients suffering from wounds. Many
iBartlect, Patten & Co., which was of them ore women. The average num
foer of the wounds are poisoned. There
slightly damaged by water.
is great need of medicinal supplies.
o
Practically the entire Aremenian popNotice to Realty Dealer.
I hereby withdraw from the market ulation of Adana, 15,000 persons, are
all my property except my lots on homeless. Several women told the
nurses they were shot 'because they
5013
South Lea and East 4th sts.
screamed when they saw their husT. M. RABB.
bands shot before their eyes.
The conditions in the country surTHE SULTAN'S EUNICH
rounding Adana as the result of the
HANGED. UNTIL DEAD. recent fanatical Moslem
movement
Constantinople,
April 29. Nadir upon the Christian population
is terPasha, second eunich in the palace rible.
bodies are lying in the
under the regime of Abdul Hamid, fields. Dead
Numberless Armenian farm
a
was hanged at dawn today on the
have !been .burned. Conditions
bridge. The body was allowed houses
most unsanitary and dysentery
to hang aintil eight o'clock and thous- are
appearing.
is
stopped
theTe
to
at
giant
look
ands
the
o
Nubian whose name was a terror unyour
Have
examined and
abstracts
(Nadir
was six feet, bonded by the Bonded Abstract
der Abdul in life.
& Se30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
KANSAS TORNADO STRIKES
TOWN; DOES MUCH DAMAGE.
Wichita, Kan.. April 29. A tornado
which struck the town of Douglass, a
small 1 town twenty-fiv- e
miles southeast of here on the Santa Fe. killed
Liewis Ayers, 74 years old and destroy
ed eight houses in Douglass and eight
bouses and barns in the country south
of Douglass.
:

480,-00-

Gal-late-

.

CORRECTLY FITTED

GLASSES
MAKE ALL THE WORLD SEEM

BRIGHTER

LUMBER HIGHER UNDER
THE ALDRICH BILL.
Washington, April 29. Consideration of the tariff hill was resumed in
the senate today. After Mr. Raynea-haimade an exhaustive speech in

d

to the general protective

tar-

iff policy of the Republican .party, Mr.
Nelson took the floor to present objections to some of the schedules. He
manifested special satisfaction over
the discovery by himself of what he
said "were numerous Jokers in a nunv
ber of the schedules, while the rates
of duty on lumber were supposedly
lowered, he said, they were In fact
higher than in the Dingley Ibill.
o

Hav. Year Eyes Examined Today By

DR. HUNSBERGER

Valley Optical KompanY
Permanent Location

Boellner & Ingersoll's Store
ONE DOOR NORTH OP PRICE

CO.

SEE THE GIRLS IN "FUDGE AND
A BURGLAR" THURSDAY NIGHT
AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, April 29. Cattle reWEDDING A PRETTY ONE. ceipts.
3,000. including 300 southerns.
With elaborate ceremony, prettily Market Strong to 10c higher. Native
arranged and executed, Mr. George K. steers.
5.00 6.75; southern steers,
French and MIsb Sarah Elizabeth Litsouthern cows, 3.005.25;
tle fie Id were married at the Baptist native, cows' and heifers, 2.756.25:
church last night.' It was quite an stackers and feeders, 3.75 g 5.75; bulla
event socially, on account of the pro 3.40 6.20;
west3.756.75;
minence of the bride and groom and ern steers, calves.
4.80 6.40; western cows,
considerable interest was taken in it 3.2305.56.
by a great many people in Roswell.
Hog?
eeipts, '13,000; market stea
The wedding was followed by a recep- dy to. lower.- Bulk of sales,
6.807.25;
tion at the home of the ibride's par heavy, 7;107.40; packers and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Littlefleld ers, 6.950(75;. light, 6 607.40; butchpigs.
on South Lea Avenue, to which the 5.5006.58. .
party,
bridal
the relatives and a few
Sheep receipts, 6,000; market stea
intimate friends were invited. For dy. Muttons, 5.256j60; lambs.
6.50
present
couple
will be at the 8.25; "Wethers and yearlings, 4.757.-50- ;
the
the
Liittlefield home, but will soon build
-- 6.00.
ewes,
a home of their own.
With the large auditorium of the
church comfortably filled and prompt FINK'S BOND- IS ' DECLARED TO BE FORFEIT.
ly at 8:30 the soft tones of the piano,
Federal grand jury has return
under the touch of Mrs. W. L. Hill, edThenew
indictment against M. Weil
were sounded, marking the opening on a
the , 'charge of using the U. S.
of the ceremony. The .beautiful song mails
to defraud. He was arraigned
You was sung Iby Mrs. Edward El
the new charge this afternoon and
lis, following which came the wedding on
pleadedjnot guilty.- The grand jury
march of Lohengrin, to which the bri also
returned indictments against Ed
dal party advanced to the altar, the
M.' Fink,
of police at El
bride's maids and the 'bride on the ward
arm of her sister, Miss Christine, mov Paso, and Robert E. Nix on the charge
ing slowly down the left aisle and the
groomsmen down the right meeting
215 Nor Mato
the groom who appeared from the Pbooes 65 m4 44. ,
front of the church. In front of the
Son & Co.
aKar, which was a 'bower of .ferns and
palms, the couple took their place
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
and with the strains of Schumann's
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
"Traumerl" faintly sounding,
the
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
vows were made. Rev. H. F. VermilSPECIALTIES
lion conducted the service, and with & THIS WEEK'S
Cit7 Business Property, Im- a band of gold the union was made.
proved
and unimproved. Town
gave
away
Miss Christine Littlefleld
- lots v anywhere, suburban acre- the bride. The maids were Misses Ed
age. Residences, all prices
na Littlefield. another sister of the
51,000 to $25,000, .trackage, al- Iftride, and Misses Eva Hedgcoxe, Nail
fa if a farms, orchards. Listings
Bean, Eva Bean and Maud Keller.
at ail the towns in the valley.
Ross Li. Malone was best man and the
groomsmen were Fred Miller, Dr. L.
'
-- He Knows
J. Johnson, Dr. Dean, Edgar Calfee Ask Parsonsand A. Li. Hull. The ibride wore white
net over white eatin, made princees- empire style and wore a bridal veil, of conspHring .to smuggle Chinese into
She and all the maids carried pink: the United States. Nix is here for
has not come and his
roses and wore wreaths of pink roses trial
in their hair. All the maids were in bond of $500 was today declared to
pure white In striking contrast to the be forfeit. G. A. Freidenbloom and
C. P. 'Shearman are his bondsmen.
evening attire of the gentlemen.
The entire bridal party left the al Fink is also under (bond at El Paso on
tar by the right aisle and took car- a similar charge for $2,000. He is
riages for the Littlefleld home, where thought to foe in Mexico. One of the
the reception was held, making up a Federal court trials will probably be
receiving party for the callers, who started tomorrow.
came to extend best wishes.
E. J. D'Arcy, formerly manager
Upon their entry to the house, the here
for the Western Undon Teleguests were escorted to the gift room, graph
Company and now manager for
many
Ibeautiful presents the Postal
where the
at Santa Fe,
were to be seen. The gifts were both writes in a company
manner to friends
numerous and costly and among them in this city, happy
bringing the news of the
was noticed the present of the bride's
uncle, CoL George Littlefield of Dal arrival of a son at this home.
las, which
Money to Loan.
a handsome chest of
silver and a check for two thousand $10,000 to Joan on Improved real
Optional payments.
dollars. In this iroom 'Miss Katheryn estate security.
See us for particulars. Roswell TiBean served punch.
Into the dining room was hut a step tle & Trust Co.
and here light refreshments were
served. In cutting the big heart-shaped wedding cake the prizes fell
as follows: the needle to Mr. Malone
the thimble to Miss Keller; the dime
to Miss Eva Bean and the ring to
SWIFT'S
Fred Miller. The whole house was ar
tistically decorated in roses, carna
tions, apple 'blossoms, streamers of
ARSENATE OF LEAD
tulle and smilax, the color scheme of
the evening, pink and white, toeing fol- towed in every detail of decoration
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Parsons,

.

bijt-'Fin-
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You are missing an opportunity of a life time,
these Highly Improved Lots with Sidewalks,
Parks, Trees, Graded Streets, Sewer Facilities, Water Right in one of the best equipped water systems in the valley. The soil
can't be beat anywhere in the world. It is
in a fine state of cultivation, no salt grass
to get rid of, just in apple-pi-e order for any
thing you want to plant.
Just think of it The Roswell Building and
Loan Association will furnish you all the
money to build a home, on any of these
lots; this shows what the best business men

k

iw-a-

TEN INCHES ON SNOW IN
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
Pittsburg. Pa., April 29. The heaviest enow fall of the winter in Western Pennsylvania ibegan last night and
at Bradford this morning it was ten and refreshment.
inches deep and still falling.
Milwaukee, Wte., April 29. Snow
Cafbibage, tomato and sweet potato
fell in a portion of Wisconsin last plants at Alameda Greenhouse. 50t6
'might to the depth of three inches.
12 young milk cows, fresh and com
ing part Jersey and Durham also 2
mares and yearling colts, draft stock,
work single or double,- stack .ait Ur-ton's pasture S martles west of town,
near J. R. Alstons. P. JI. Boone, 48tf

Take a Look at Levis' Addition

-

J

Used and Recommended

SOLD BY

PECOS

VALLEY

DRUG COMPANY.

o

Take your horse to Cruse. He floes
them up right.
tf

iltMIEMLEt
ATTRACTIONS
AT THE

of the town think of this addition.
Where in Roswell can you get lots like these,
corners for $600.00, inside lots for $500.00.
Half down, 4 in six months, 4 in twelve
1--

by

Successful
Fruit Growers.

Liu u

8

NUMBER 50
THE GERMAN SYSTEM OF
GOVERNMENT INSURANCE.
Columbus, Ohio, April 29. The German Ambassador, Count von Bernstoff
delivered an address dealing with the
system of government insurance now
in effect in Germany, (before the board
of trade, last evening. The address
follows:
Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen:
Permit me to 'begin my address by
expressing my most sincere thanks
for your kind invitation to visit this
great and Ibeautiful city, where so
many descendants from the German
stock have found a new home and
now form a natural bond of an
ever-'mreastf-

friendship (between; Ger-- i
many and the United States. The
splendid reception I received here was
exceedingly gratifying to me, and I
will never forget your kindness and
the pleasant day I spent at Columbus.
Ladies and gentlemen, let me say

that it is a great pleasure for me to
see so many charming ladies here. I
am, however, rather afraid of overtaxing their patience, as my subject
may seem rather tedious, all the more
as I ami not speaking my own language; but I have 'been asked to say
something about social legislation in

Germany, and I hope in so doing to
foster your friendly feelings for my
country, which 'has in the domain of
social legislation shown an initiative
worthy of admiration.
This legislation was initiated by a
message of Emperor William I. in
1881, which ran as follows:
"We consider it our Imperial duty
to impress upon the .Reichstag the
necessity of furthering the welfare of
the working people. We should review iwhich increased satisfaction the
manifold success with which the Lord
has blessed our reign, could we carry
with us to the grave the consciousness of having given our country an
additional and lasting assurance of
internal ipeace, and the conviction
that we have rendered the needy that
assistance to which they are justly
entitled. Our efforts in this direction
are certain of the approval of all the
federate Governments and we confidently reply on the support of the
Reichstag, without distinction of parties. In order to realize these views
a bill for the Insurance of Workmen
against industrial accidents will first
of all be laid before you, after which
a supplementary measure will be
providing for a general organization of industrial sick relief insurance. But .likewise those who are disabled in consequence of old age or invalidity .possess a
claim
to a more ample relief on the part of
the State than they have hitherto enjoyed. To devise the fittest ways and
means for making such provision, how
ever difficult, is one of the highest obligations of every community based
on the moral foundations of Christianity. A more intimate connection with
the actual capabilities of the people,
and a mode of turning these to ac
count incorporate associations, under
the patronage with the aid of the
State, will, we trust, develop a scheme
to solve which the State alone would
prove unequal."
As our social legislation covers, as
far as1 may .be, the whole range of
life and action. It would Ibe quite im
possible to deal with imore than one
subject this evening. I would not ven
ture to engage your attention for such
a long time. I chose the Industrial
insurance laws as subject of my ad
dress, because these laws have a special interest to you just now. The
wages of the German workman have
of late 'been much spoken of in this
country, .but the fact has mostly escaped notice that the industrial insurance laws must ibe taken into account if rwe wish to pass a fair judg
ment upon the wages and standard of
life of the German Workman.
On the one hand the employer is
heavily taxed by these laws, a tax
which must be added to the cost of
production: and on the other hand.
thanks to the insurance laws, the em
ployed enjoys 'benefits such as the
workman of other countries cannot
count on. The gloom of sickness is
relieved owing to the fact that the
needs of the sick workman and his
family are supplied by the insurance
fund. In case of accident, liberal allowances come from the same source.
When the age of decay and helplessness
comes, a pension awaits, the
weary soldier of industry.
The first of the three laws I Intend
speaking of without going into more
tedious details than absolutely neces
sary, requires insurance against sickness in the case of all persons who
are regularly employed for wages and
do not earn more than 2,000 marks
yearly. There are six groups of in
surance agencies the local sick funds
established by parishes for branches
snib-mitte- d

well-founde-

d

Our Fountain Specials

-
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At the Christian Church
Sunday is Rev. Ceo. Fowlafs
First Anniversary.

V

I

slck-.pa-

-

.

three-qurter-

two-thir-

one-thir-

wage-earner- s.

work-peopl-

Investigate This Proposition

cheers but not

impoverishes.
Folger's
Golden Gate
Coffee

High
grade.
High
price.

KiyGKI LEWOS Sr.
Phone No. 8.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

ALL

THOTK

Pa

ODD;

rcSgrsggV'U
11

Sold on merit.
no coupons-- no
crockery.

BL CO.
J. A FOLCER
ICllCO

Fruit Lemonade

AN

lb. Tins
2 lb. Tins
1

35 cts.
70 cts.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP NY
Meet Me at floore'

Fountain"

e"

The cup that

months.
Pine Apple Lemonade
Claret Lemonade
Grape Lemonade

y

y

No prizes

advertised..

I

of trade within their limits; the industrial or 'factory sick funds, conducted in connection with the large
undertakings ; the ouilding trades sick
funds, which contractors of buildings
are bound to establish; the guild sick
funds, and the miners' sick funds. The
regulations of these funds differ in
many details from one another, but
the general basis of insurance is the
same.
The law provides for a minimum
Ibenefit, which consists of free medical attendance and medicine .from the
beginning of the sickness; and in the
event for incapacity for work,
from the third day of the .illness
amounting to half the dajly wages, on
which the contributions
have been
based. The longest period for which
sick-pais granted is 26 weeks, after
which should Incapacity continue, the
liability is tranoferrea to the invalidity insurance fund, though medical
assistance may continue for a year.
Instead of insured persons receiving medical attendance at home, they
may be treated in hospital with
consent in the case of people having
homes of their own without their con
sent when to their cure are necessary
such attending and nursing as cannot
ibe efficiently given in their
homes.
Where a person upon whom other depend for support is attended in a hospital, half the sick-pa- y
to which he
would otherwise have had a claim is
paid to them.
It is within the power of most of
the funds to extend the sick relief to
a maximum of one year, to increase
s
the benefit of
of the wag
es and to Increase the relief given to
the families of persons treated in hospital to half their wages.
The contributions are paid to the
extent of
by the insured
d
by the
and to the extent of
employers.
The workmen have a large share in
the management of the sickfunds. In
the case of the organized compulsory
funds the managing body is elected by
employers and employed. The employers' representatives may nev3r
number more than half of the workers' representatives.
The accident insurance laws embrace the same classes of
But here managing officials and
overseers with salaries not over 2,000
marks are liable to Insurance. The
insurance is carried out under the
guarantee of the Empire on the mutual 'system by the employers united In
Trade Associations, which may embrace all the several branches of industry in certain districts or In the
whole Empire, parity of Parish beiiflg
thus aimed at. The associations enjoy the privilege of legal persons, are
the memibers of each
association electing their own executive membership of which is honorary
The administration may 'be decentralized by forming sections and by appointing "confidential agents."
The
Imperial Insurance Board exercises
supreme, control and oversight over
the whole of the Trade Associations,
yet only with a view to the full observance of the law. Every employer
becomes a .member of the association
of his trade by the fact of his establishing an industrial undertaking and
thew liability to insure 'his
and to pay contributions on their
behalf necessary follows. The whole
of the employers are divided into danger classes, and the premiums levied
are fixed accordingly in a danger
(Continued on Page Four.)
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O.

k. MASON

--

QKORQE A. PUCKETT-- .
Catena

Mmr

l. 190. at

Bvalnaea Manager
Editor
;

Bore-all- ,
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the Act of Congr

of March S. 1878
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16c
60o

Daily Par Month
Month, ( La Advance )
Daily, On Tear (In Advance)

Oailr,
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60c
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

Picking
Up

Dollars

worth any defense at all.
The matter of fact Is, that the
friends of the daily newspapers had
succeeded in passing through the
House of the legislature a fair, just,
equitable publication law, when the
representatives of the weekly newspapers raised such a wail and howl,
that the
of the Council who
were unfriendly to the daily papers
redrafted the act entirely so as to
provide adequately for the Spanish
and English weekly newspapers and
m deprive the daily papers of that
which would have come to them otherwise. They also inserted a provision for extension of time in which to
make sales after advertisement.
The

BUYING

South Highland
Lots on Easy Payments
Down and

$5.00 a

Month

Lots $150. Up
Totzek-Finnega-

The Office

Without
Fire.
The Thermos bottle keeps
liquids hot 24 hours in the
coldest weather. The Thermos bottle keeps i e cold
liquid ice cold 72 hours in
the hoti est weather.
BOTTLE

The smoker, because he's found
the best nickel cigar made.
The dealer, because the CONTRACT 'pleases old customers, and
attracts new ones.

You simply poor in the liquid,

hot or cold, and cork it np. I
have them. See them.

Marry Morrison

THE NEW MEXICO SOCIETY
. FOR THE FRIENDLESS.
On December sixteen, nineteen hun
dred three, there was incorporated by
John R. McFie, A. L. Morrison. Jose
D. Sena, Frank Dibert, F. E. Dunlavy
E. A. Fredenhagen, Denizetta and
Edward Wood, a society the scope of
whose work is not generally known
The New Mexico Society for th
Friendless is a branch of the Kansas
Society for the Friendless; and a part
of the success of the work in New
Mexico Is due to the efforts of Gener
al Superintendent E. A. Fredenhage
of the Kansas Society, which has now
grown into an interstate movement
that includes Missouri, Oklahoma
Texas, Kentucky, Washington State
and is developing in several other
common wealths, under the same levar of men.
The abject of this society is the pre
ventlon and cure of crime and its re
lated dependency by applying sue
principles as are in accord with the
example and teachings of Jesus
Christ. Therefore two Bureaus, one
of prison work and the other of pe
sonal service, are provided for. Un
der the first head comes the preven
tion of crime, reform in criminal law

It's a mild and fragrant smoke.

Sra

N. Main St,

21o

With the White Fac-

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO.. Roswell. N. M., Distributers

Ullery Furniture Co.

e-

THE PUBLICATION LAW
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
continThe Roswell Register-Tribun- e
ues to charge poor homestead entry-meit is reported $7.50 for a two inch
final notice, but Is still shrieking itTelephone No.
Ambulance Service.
self red In the face because the opu
to
lent city of Roswell is called upon pro
nav 75 cents an inch to publish its
ceedlngs. The necessity of publishing these proceedings officially is ap
parent when comparing tne accounts
published by the Democratic and the
Republican papers in that city of the act then looked no more like the ori- and prison management, jail and prissame transactions. It was also evi- ginal hill than a turnip looks like a on evangelism, the employment find
ing and after care for discharged
dent In Santa Fe, recently when the water melon.
asked
the Nevertheless, the law Is a great im- prisoners, the temporary home, an
advocates of
New Mexican to publish, the proceed- provement upon any measure provid- such other departments as the work
ings one way; the mayor asked the ing for publication that New Mexico may require.
paper to publish them another way has ever had upon the statute books. The bureau of personal service unand a reporter of the paper had a It repealed the obnoxious and contra- dertakes to cure that dependency
third account differing from the other dictory public printer law. It sys- which contributes to crime, and waich
two. Which one of the three accounts tematized the methods of legal publi- is found chiefly In city slums an
would have !been misleading to the cation and the party interested in a among the floating (tramp) classes.
taxpayers, the New Mexican does not legal publication now knows where to To this end the following agencies
presume to say, but it was relieved look for It, and the cost Is far less are either maintained or encouraged
of embarrassment and the public and than it would be In any other com- social settlements Improved housing
companies, working girls homes, free
taxpayers were correctly informed by monwealth of the Union.
employment agencies, chattel morto
the official proceedings as furnished
gage
reno
and pawn loan companies, legal
by the city clerk. Naturally
MISS EVA NELSON GETS
port and no newspaper Is so colorAN HONORARY GIFT. aid for the poor, liquor habit cure, social engineering department, social
less that it would not give some of Its
As a reward of merit and In consid- museum,
helping hand institutes, id
own partisan or personal coloring to eration
givthe
study
of
hard
she
has
the proceedings of the Democratic or en and high grades she has made dur- ea lodging houses, department for
neglected and abandoned girls and
Republican city council. There is ing
past winter, Miss Eva Nelson for
deserted women and children, and
much more reason, therefore, to re has the
.been
honorary
an
awarded
schol
quire the official publication of the arship at Landon Conservatory for the such other departments as 'local needs
council proceedings than there is for coming term of school. The news of require.
publishing final homestead notices.
At the office, 102 West Manhattan
the honor bestowed upon their1 dau- Ave.,
the ghter was received
Santa Fe, the administrative
It is also to .be observed, that
iby Mr. and Mrs.
Indignant attorneys, who are protest- J. M. Nelson, of North Main street work is conducted by the Superin
ing so violently against being com- yesterday. The gift Is not only quite tendent James Edward Wood, who has
pelled to publish their legal notices an honor for Miss Eva, but is also of charge of the secular school work at
the penitentiary. Acting as the inter
they will be seen and read, are substantial worth, the tuition for
till charging litigants $500 and more, session of ten weeks being $125. Miss mediary (between friends, prisoners
their families, and officials, the
for taking a measly little law suit that Eva's many (friends will be glad to and
doesn i demand time or enough learn- hear of her good fortune and of the society becomes the first friend of
ing to Justify a charge of $25. It is splendid work she is doing at the Lan- those in bonds. Through the efforts
noticeable also, that when one of don Conservatory. It fulfills the pre- of this society the recent legislature
passed an intermediate sentence and
these lawyers is elected city attorney dictions of many as to what she would parole
measure which will soon be
or appointed district attorney or is do at school.
come law. But the society does not
called upon to serve the public In
recommend any one for parole or for
HOT WEATHER
some capacity or other, he charges
SPECIALTY
pardon, that being out of the province
aU the law allows him and neither OUR FRESH ROASTED MEATS,
of the prisoners' aid societies. In the
shrieks nor sheds crocodile tears ov- SAVE COOKING. T. C. MARKET.
the course of a year many prisoners
er the burden that this imposes upon
are assisted in one way or another to
Lie poor taxpayers.
become .better citizens upon dis
Savs the Roswell Daily Record
charge. When possible their families
mistaken in the
The New Mexican is city
are given needed aid.
of Roswell
statement that the
Through the efforts of Mrs. C. M
cannot afford to publish the proceed House Furnishers and Hardwar Brott
and the Rev. Earl Ward Peaice,
ings of its city council. The whole
both of whom represented this socie
trouble is due to the influence of one
ty
in the field for several months dur
member of the council who happens
Let Us Show You Our
ing nineteen hundred eight and early
to be connected with a weekly paper,
year, mere nas 'been developed a
...$4.00 to 16. tnis
and whose only real objection to the Hefrigerators
branch
of the work of the Society for
new law Is that it requires such publi Water Cooler
$2.50 to $3. the Friendless
which New Mexico
cation to be made in a daily paper. Ice Cream
to
$1.
$3.00
greatly needed, something for the
How he stampeded the other members Bruspell's & Velvet
girls who have 'been wronged and left
la unknown by expert figuring per
Rugs, 60 inch...$l. to $1.75 to shift for themselves and for those
haps."
of employment. Allied Industrial
Tinally, the New Mexican notices Axminster Rugs all sizes & prices out
lines will be added as opportunity of
law has
that although the publication none
Don't fail to see our Fireless fers, in Albuquerque, where this work
of
been in effect over a month,
ibeen Inaugurated, there will be a
the dally publishers Jn the Territory Cooker. They save 80 per cent. has
popular mass meeting Sabbath, the
of fuel.
25 to present the claims of this de

Undertakers and Embalmers

n

75

'

The Reidorea hotel is owned by R.
been giving years of study and labor.
NOTICE, FRIENDS.
r
Mrs. Pearce will Ibe Matron of the 'C. Reid and managed by Tom Daven-j'porI have an exclusive
formerly of this city. The 'fact now, an artist in his profession. R.
Home, and Mrs. Brott will be in
charge of the woman's Exchange, both ""v n" 'i i. iiAnmiitz
45tf.
1IX CVC1 J
F. Cruse.
room and this could be poured on the
experienced in these departments.
o
walls from the windows is thought to
Everjibody is invited to Rev. Oeo.
have helped in saving it. The only Fowler's first anniversary service on
EIGHT STORE BUILDINGS
damage
the hotel was done In car- Sunday. Special program.
BURNED AT CLOVIS TODAY. rying outtosome
of the furniture.
Special to the Record.
Clovis, April 29. Starting in a saU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year
loon at 3:10 this morning a disastrous fire of unknown origin cleaned on your investment. Corner lot 125 (Local Report Observation Taken at
up eight store Ibuildings and the con- by 193. Good 7 room dwelling, good
6:00 a. m.)
large 2 story barn, nice
tents of six of them before it burned
Roswell, N. M., April 29. TemperaItself out. Six of the buildings were lawn, shade trees, bearing fruit trees, ture, max. SS; min. 59; mean 74. Prea grape vines, etc. rent on present ibuild
all .those south of the big brick
cipitation in inches and hundredths,
hotel in the Reidorea block, the ing will pay 12 per cent on price of 00. Wind, dir. SW.; veloc. 10. Weather
brick wall of the hotel proving a bar- property. Plenty of room on lot for dear.
rier to the flames. All these buildings two more good dwellings. Electric Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
were occupied and the contents were light, good water and windmill, also
and Friday.
Fair and colder
a total loss, consisting of the Bon Ton city water and sewer. Apply to "C"
Comparative temperature data, Ros
O. K. and Cameo rpstauran.ts and the care Record.
well, max. 64; min. 38. Extremes this
Eagle, Senate and Union saloons. The
date 15 years' record, max. 92, 1893;
fire spread across the street to the
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office. min. 38, 1907, 1908.
two new brick buildings of the Dearborn Hardware Company and Dr. W.
F. Bayless, .formerly of Roswell which
were just being finished and were to
have been occupied Iby the Dearborn
Hardware Company. The elegant new
brick buildings were ruined. The total loss is conservatively
estimated at $10,000, with only a
small per centum of insurance. The
six ibuildings in the Reidorea block
E. Church, Friity Night, April 30.
South
y
were all
frame structures of
small value. One of them belonged
to Robert C Reid of this city. He valued it at $1,000 and had $500 insur
VOCAL SOLO: "Praise of Tears"
..Schubert
ance. Dr. Bayless' loss is not known.
V
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North Main.

Fountain's

Music

D

Miss Mary Greenlee

GUESSING

drinks we serve.
We are now making our own
ICE CREAM Ka good In every
sense; Its good for the old and
young; its good for everybody.

KIPLING'S
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FOR SALE'BY
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

RECITATION :

Mrs. Audrain McKay

"The Theatre Tarty"

..Wiggins

Miss Maude Lewis

QUARTETTE: "Italia Belovey"....
Donzetti
Mrs. Ritter, Soprano; Miss Mason, Alto;
Mr. Pope, Tenor; Mr. Rogers, Bass.

Lecture "Glimpses of Russia"
Bq

1 horse shod for second nearest
correct guess.

126

Selected

VOCALO:

at shop
on or before June first.
$5.00 to everyone guessing correct number.
2 horses shod for nearest correct

Hagerman

Ex-Gover-

25 Cent

Admission

W. W. KING,
East 3rd. Street.

All

Money Goes to the Benefit of the School Library

'Ml

M

it

GOODS.

waoa
tb aarfae

wJH mmkm

CONTEST!

of May.
All guesses must be left

-

Selected
Miss Ilallie Manning

At City Horse Shoeing Shop.
1 will give a free guess on how
many shoes are driven with every
f 1.50 purchase during the month

0
It

l

PIAXO SOLO:

l: : :

Our fountain W now in fall
wing for this season and the
gentle sixxa of our soda Is a
musical sound to those who
have enjoyed the delicious

School Lyceum Lecture

one-stor-

partment. ,
Mr. Pearce will be in the field be
fore covering the Territory in the in
Phone No. 69 terests of this cause for which he has

SECOND-HAN-

PROGRAM

two-stor- y

at
Frzers

WYE US A CHANCE AT YOUR

horse-shoe-

t,

"

wti-er-

Hills & Dunn

t$IU

Xm

frfi HI km

M

ess

Realty Go

n

Phone 304.

Ice,

RoswelTs Leading Jeweler and Optician.

has yet retired In opulence. The New
Mexican violates no confidence In con
fessing that It has received $9.80 thus
far, it would not have received otherwise, under the new law, but that it
has lost several legal advertisements
to weekly newspapers, which 4t would
have otherwise received, but which
are now being published in weekly
newspapers In another county
in
strict conformity with the law. If the
new publication law Is a graft for the
daily newspapers. It is proving a poor
graft, and from the financial standpoint of the daily newsapers is not

Like

$5.00

PRESS.

Retains
THE
Cold
TUCDMnC Without
IIILIIIiIUO Heat

VALUE?
CAN YOU FIGURE
value comes in except.it be m something

Some people cannot see where
ft
they own. Many figure value only on the basis of manufactured articles.
They think the basis of the value of a city lot and a yard of calico, is the same. a
&
If you are one of these let us put you right.
b
Every city lot has a value by reason of its location, desirability and the it)
conveniences it offers. As the desirability of that location increases and greater conveniences are offered, as the city grows the price of that lot increases
a;
and keeps increasing. If you want to get your share of that increase in value,
buy a lot now in
R O S U E L L
U T H

a

SO

.

.

The Choicest Lots $600 00
50x140 feet with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk
who waited
RETIEMBER:- - Tha cemetaries are filled wltb "wlse-una- "
for property to Ret cbeaper before they bought.

KS.l
fSSS.

i.

WAV

Sgsa

0

Phone 304

TOTZEK-FINNEGA-

N

REALTY CO.,

Sole Agents

"The Office with the White Face."

2151-- 2

Main

St

iij

'
A. M. Cherrillt of Carthage, 111 was
cere t?n.erua.y tijujij 111a via
Dr. R.Tj. Cash burn, and left last
trip- down the
a
-

!

ROSUELL

sight-seein- g

valley.

Hagerman Orchards

Trade Directory

o

F. B. Schwentker, who ' has 'been
here and at Artesia about three weeks
representing the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Co., left this morning for
Albuquerque.
0

See Cruse for rubber tires.
stone and Goodyear brands.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Fire39tf

I.

Sherman Cross has accepted a position as night clerk at The Gilkescn.
Miss Ina Witt came down from Kenna last night to spend a few days
with homefolks.

Lots of Any Size

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CJiAYF COUNTY ABSTRACT COJroswELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andj sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe," pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
VholesaIe and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEimplements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab pram Ding.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma. Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L.
B.
BOELLNER.
RoswelFs best
ADVERTISING
A full line cut glass, band
ine trjccessiui .Business Man is an jeweler.
painted china, diamonds, etc
Aavertising .Man.
ine people
Know what you cave to sell.

From Five Acres Up

Dr. I. H. Rogers, of Kansas City,
who recently visited hera, has
to close a deal for the purchase of 160 acres of alfalfa land in
the Pecos Valley.

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Two Typewriter Bargains.
One a No. 2 Oliver, good as new
and the other a practically new No.
7,
Remington, with tabulator; als splendid typewriter desk at
Ingersoll's Book Store.
42tf
A young stranger was introduced by
Dr. Galloway this morning and has
been adopted into the fanaly of Jlr.
and Mrs. W. A. Wilson, who have
named him William Page Wilson.

LOUISVILLE, KY., and return

Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and
12th. Limit Hay 24th.
S50 33.

tela-graphe-

m

o

two-col-

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

COLONIST FARIAS to destinations ia Arizona and California,,
March 1st to April 3Ctfc, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

or

L03 ANGELES

book-keepe- r

Mrs.

O.

-

to Cruso

H. Hickerson

and

-

baby,

bf-e-n

'r. an J .Mrs. Ed Lavella lei last
Burns have a night for the cid i.orce cf yirs. Lavc-llhave
a iii Bis Springs, Tsxas.
having
swell new turn-ouG. S. Long left this morning for his
interests which t.hcyfor the pretty lit- o;:- - pro'Oc-rthome in El Paso after a short busi- tle Indian runabout
o;:t
ill
pony recently srivan Mrs.
there am! will then ieness visit here.
in lms- Burns by her father, Rev. George W. j lvrn o locate vi miancnU
o
well.
')
Read.
L. W. Moren left this morning for
Spokane, Wash., after a residence of
O. W. Campbell, the carpenter is
If you have land for sale list it
a year in Roswell.
with us. We handle lands at every narryir.g his risrht arm in a sling on
o
which set in
of blood joir-otown in the valley. Pecos Valley ;'cr-JliG. T. Littlefleld returned to Kenna Land & Development Co., Lake A
aft-recoiviu-a scratch on raw plasthis morning having come down for
tering whiia at work on the Armory
g'Cto.
N. M.
the wedding of his sister.
buildiag. He now has the poison uno
o
Puree!!, formerly of this city der control.
Frank
morning
Miss Nell Riggs left this
o
and now
out of Kl Pnso, ar
for her home in Sayre, Oklahoma. rived this traveiin.5
T.:ie
00
inco
morninj: for a oii- iiieps visit
year.
She has been here about a
:;
ill the
to
wiLh his cl:I
spend
a
days
few
and
o
i I e girls.
co- li t ho:'-.by Mr.
friends,
Mrs.
and
Chester
Millar
Dr. George A. Lipp left this mornM. I tend v i.'; giv e a
l.e N.
W
TVXrTTTT.T
lln.nli.nl T.lln.
ing for Kenna to superintend the dip- acd Miss Murdock.o
and the ladies of the Southern
t'"'--n-- TORtc.
A1i work guaranteed.
Also does
ping of 800 cattle for the LFD outfit.
Presbyterian
serve
will
C.
c'urch
The W.
T.tU. will srive a tea on
AS. FOHSTAI) GROCERY CO. The! cleaning and pressing. In the rear
o
during tjie afternoon.
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock
f
Wigwam
leading
The
Cigar Store.
store, nothing out!
o
Tom White came in from the north in their new quarters at the old Grill
the bes
V. P. WOOD.
who Las been here
night and lett this morniag on a fctand. Everybody is invited. A ser
Wilford Kat-rtailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- trip to Portales iad the Yellow House. ver offering will be taken. Baked lince lEiit November as elerls at The
on
a
trip
it.
mornliig
If
Ciikeion,
o
this
GRAIN, FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
things to eat will be for sale.
gents clothing. Phone 409,
to Kan as City and Denver. Fro.-- ROSWELL WOOL &
Robert C. Reid left this "morning on
o
CO.
,
HIDE
Let
go
to
ho
a business trip to Clovis, being one of
will
Roy E. Epperson, of Peoria, 111., who :he latter rlacc
us
you
furnish
with jour grain, coal
the losers in the Ibig fire there last' has been here
Coloraio. his former heme, and
months for his
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30,
UNDERTAKERS.
night.
rD:ideaco
health, left this morning for Denver. 12a.ru tatiO up
o
PriROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay ruLLEY & SON. Undertakers.
where he will spend the summfr. Ite
and grain. Always the' best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
OF LUNATICS," "11 TWO
H. C. Egleston returned last night considers that the climate of Roswell "A PAIR
'
MINDS,-AND "A THREE CO
Second St., Phone 126.
from a trip to points in the north end has cured him of lung trouble.
i'LLERY FURNITURE CO. Undero
D!'NES'' AE THE CLEVERL;
of the valley for the Simmons Hardtakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
YOU
EVP.
The lawn social to have ibeen given LITTLE COMEDIES
ware Co.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ON
next Friday April 30th has been nost- - f,AW. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
o
"'--- b
l)L:s.N. Furniture, Stoves,; PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
THURSDAY NICHT.
50 12.
Mrs. T. F. BlacktEore arrived this poned.
o
o
raises, niatang, emits; everything Itecord, subscribe and pay for It,
morning from Artesia to visit Mrs. Elyou need to fit tip your house. New
Mrs. B. A. Fa: tcrson arrived last
Ed Mundy i3 a;ble to be down town
la Davidson while her husband is on a
10W N. .Main. Tele
and have money to buy the goods
and second-hand- .
after an illness of about ten days. He night from Bene! Crnve, Ky., to join
trip to Omaha.
phone Nam ber C3.
went to Huggins, forty
advertised in the paper.
north, ber husband who Las !ben herd 2Vn
o
about a month ago to look after busi- months. They will maVe their homeMr. and Mrs. J. M. Cavin left this ness
Patmatters and about ten days aT at 914 Coi!e,-- u
morning for their home in San Diego tDok sick
has been err ti cd at U13 Rail-to
brought
and
had
homo
be
visiting
Calif., after spending a month
:,trl P.etiatiraiit, ll at
now looking
Wce'cing Tresrfay
The meetings will continue indefl- '
R. F. Upton and family.
''r a location.
and :..i. s Eulaiia San- - nitely.
l z, b..:; yo 113of Roswe.il
Now houses, 3 rooms and bath, 10
J. M. Elalc-c7and two sons, Orville - nl p;;).ilar':y known among the na.-- . 'blocks from court house, good loca-iv- e
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT ON
citi.;.'.uis, were married at ten o'-- ! ;ion for only $1,200. Roswell Title
ml Eugene, passed through this morn
CHRISTIAN
THURSDAY NIGHT.
Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat.
eh Tiu sday rr.criiiag by Judge J. T. and Trust Company.
cn their way from Loving, N. M.,
Specialist. Glasas Aceuratdv
CHURCH. 35CTS.
'
will ;:iars, who performed the ceremony
Hanfaed. Calif., whore
Five Main street lots at a real bar- Office--- fitted
j CJHC3
in the midat of a big: sain nrice Roswell Title and Trust
make their heme. Mr". Elalosk and
Rsmona Bid.
jf the relatives ana friends. Com pany.
two other suns will fallow in abo-i;l:vee weeks. They will make their
"e COM'- Ie will luake their home in
o
is city and are now making arrangs-ei.t- s
3wnie in California.
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
the town.

Mr. and Mrs.

D.

31.

t,

LOCAL NEWS
Boeliner, the Jeweler,

lu It die aper

J. R. S lease left this morning for
California.
o
A. J. Hill left last night for Pecos,
Texas to buy wool.
o

R. H. Davisson left this
on a trip to St. Louis.

morning

Cruse will figure on anything .in
blacksinithing and will do it cheaper
in the long run. The .best Is the cheap- S. E. Best came in last might from
his ranch near Campbell.
o

Mrs. Ed S. Seay returned this morning from a visit with relatives at Carlsbad.
o

REMEMBER THE BOYS' CLUB
PLAYS "WHEN MORGAN COMES
MARCHING HOME," AT THE DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT.
Mrs. C. E. Shaw, who has been very
at her home on N. Penn. ave. is im
proving.

111

tr

r

visiting the formsr's
have
sister, Mrs. A. H. Morriss for the past
month, loft this morning on their reto their home in Comanche, Ok.
spending two days here looking at the turn
o
who

YARDS.

-

$74.S0

fOS FURTHER PARTICULARS 4PILY TO

Take your blacksmithlng

ROSWELIj N. M.

TELEPHONE 25G.

return

SAX FRANCISCO and return
$S1.S0.
Tickets on sale d. iiy,
good 6 montiiH from date cf tale

Fred Miller, formerly
for Shepherd & Co., has accepted a
position in the auditing department
cf the Kemp Lumber Co., an:l left
this morning cn his first trip north.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

&

LUMBER

BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luro
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notb
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
mg but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lum.ber yard in RoswelL See us
BILLIARD-POOfor all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, EILLARDS and- paints.
FOOL. Entire equipment
regula-- i EMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
bowling and box ball orders for Pecos White Sand.
tion.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING
& ENGINEERING rtt-t- m a n r
c
tr
rtn-;years experience in Europe and Am& M US SEN DEN.
117 W. 2nd
'phone 464. Land surveying erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
and rsappia.?, concrete fouadatious
sidewalks, earth work and general: iball factories. Address at Artesia,;
N. M. and he will call and see you.
comriicung.
SV. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
And Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Couservaixjry of Piano Tuning. Am
JAFFA, P RACER & CO. Fry Good
clothing, groceries and r.uch sup-- ' ple experience. Work is guaranteed and is my best advertisement
plies.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
jOYCEPRUIT CO. Dry goc-- ., clv'b-inslargt-st
groceries, etc. The
sud-- i
REAL ESTATE.
ply hor.se in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
tilings
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men, women and children. And
BILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swell-sline of furniture
in Millinery a specialty.
Roswo!!.
High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
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1

R. E. Cottineham returned to Kenna
today after spending several days in
RoswelL
o

:.

bau'-'vard-

.

M-r-

3

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly arrived
this morning from Lake Arthur for a
short visit.
.
o
Mrs. M. J. Harris returned to her
home in Carlsbad last night after

Ruiz-Sanche- z

Dr. Tinder

i

5.

j

j

th-33-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Ckl.-.hom- a

o

house-keepin-

o

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Wood who came
from Saratoga. Wyoming last fall and

Dickson
Puiitney will orJer you
rest
In drains end pumps at factory cost
:
"gram,
rf the Fort Worth
have been living at Artesia left this
thi.i mornfn? for Clov!?.
i freight.
e:iit. w'tf 38. morning for the-I- old
home after
oap:io5n:.riT
cons:istc-in the
nt
'itre
spending a few days in Roswell. They
a contetart in the race .that pnpa:
Nctice Eagles.
came for the benefit of Mrs. Wood's
has 011 for young ladies who want to
All Eatles are rea estcd to assem- health,
being afflicted with asthgo to the Seattle Exposition.
ble at the hall at 2:30 p. m. Sunday ma, and the climate has practically
ilr.y 2nd, for . memorial service. And
her. They will return to the
Harry Gronsky has returned from io not forget the raeetin tomorrow j cured
Valley
to live.
Pecos
Fort Worth, where he has h?en 14 Tridayl evening, Aoril ; D. li -

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
r.T'?.1:'- -

to go to

has

Mrs. Minnie Elaeksxock, who
been here three da-- s in t! ,9 in
yts,r-T&-

r

GLASSES FITTED
Block.
Phone 130

--

1S1-

months working with his brother, Rcy
cf importance will
cme before See Dickson & Puntney for gasoline
'
Gronsky, who has a sweil ice erexn: the Aerie.
5Ct2.
engines and pumping plants comand soda fountain at that plsoo. Roy
F. A. MUELLER, Secty.
plete,
tf eod3S
trronsky is expected in tonirht from
- o
o
Vort V"ort!i to spend four or five
FOB.. SALE.
Revivs! TAseV.rig Notes.
Call for Bank Statements Today.
.
Roy left Roswcl!
in
The meetiars conducted by Evan-"-- 'i
Washington, April 29. The CompFOR SALE: One Admiral hay press two months
ago.
' :' v
f
ar Tiie First troller of the Currency today Issued
eod:.52tf.
'
Oasis ranch Co.
O
Bapti t
am incrrasiag in inter--r-- a call fer statemetns of the condition
FOR SALE. 2 vear old jersey cow.
J. F. Carlton, H. 77. Dalley, M. W.
are held at ten of all national banks at the close of
Th
50C2 Tvans and H. K. Hopkins came up
$S0. 104 E. Sth.
'f!n-ck
a. th. ard at 7:45 p. ra.
business on Wednesday, April 28.
light
by
yesterday,
auto
Lake
.'rem
for
SALE:
Arthur
FOR
Furniture .
The mii'istcrs are extending eorci-a- l
o
In
two
a
tod.iy
ever
rem
new,
ke
keeping
house
almost
Tower
in?
in iiatior s to all the people to
May day edition of the "Appeal
The
t'.t
by
two
.
re
ruing
30!
the
S.
Thursday
Friday
tnd
or
lsrfer
at
call
trin
iatei-te:! in t,b mccT;-.and to Reason" containing Debs' reply to
a
last nibt. Mr. Hopkins
Lea avenue.
43t2.
inviie
Christian
workers
of Roosevelt can be had at Ingersoll's
a,
valley,
being
to
tho
rrkiter
FOR SALE: Almost new gas Tang-"Vfry naire to assist in the meeting Book store, 2 copies for 5c.
48t3
ir the emrdov cf the St. Jo 'nl to pray for a gsnitine ..id
Reasonable inquire Fred ' D. Welch
o
seph News and Press.
4Stf.
103 N. Main.
Legal blanks, all kinds. Recor4.
re.ival cf religion.
FOR SALE: 4 room modern house
East front, $2,500. Address N. ca.e Result brin.ers Record ads.
47t'j.
Record.
GOVERNMENT,' LAND SCRIPT, for
20tf.
!
sale. Drew E. Pruit.'
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
in my family I want to sell my half
interest in the Gem Theatre and f ' j
'' n vl
!',
X :
go home., A good living for some
Are the Manufacturers of the
37tf.
one. H. G. Sparker.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places ar
More than nine out of every
a bargain plenty of water and ju
&,
cultivation. These places will bring ten cases of rheumatism arei
15 per cent on investment this year; si m ply
rheumatism of the'
cf.
Rootn'4 Oklahoma Block.
ccId cr damp, j
--

FARM LAN D

Ros-.'.eli-

'

-

:

-

;

n--

ch-:rc-

i.

ch-sap-

be-:e-

Wake up and see us. Bargains don't come often, but
The largest list of Farm Land in the
tiave them now.
Will be pleased to talk to you and show our
Talley.
We can suit
Write us or call us up.
Best Bargains.
;you. Your business is to buy now before further advance
We want to see you make money.
v.e

--

for-'"?rl- y

fash-::-ne- d

sr.!

:

Special Bargain
100 acres well Improved, House, Artesian well, Alfalfa.
Orchard, on Railroad, $6000.00.
:

:

KhN

rent: 2
for
light house keeping.

H:!i:t!3 Abstracts.

Land Scrip.

:

musdes due to

I

lor chronic rheumatism.

-

307

n.

Ky.' t3

j

rnent is required- -

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

The free

FOR RENT: Small furnished house! appUCatlOn 0f
49t3.
for summer. 303 N. Mo., ,
5.?- -,
FOR RENT: 5 room modern house,
F. I
9mt f
60S N. Missouri Ave. vacant
1st. Inquire at Record Sice. , 4Stf
K9h
FOR RENT: Furnished and- unfur-- s
nished rooms. Electric lights and'
bath, gas, nose in. iu.i w, ra.
js all tbat ;s needed and

the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Make tht- hens lap. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.
Inerea-sp-

1

tw

J

r

e

it

i5

cer--

;

tain to give quick reuet. vjive it
LOS I
for vourse'i how
a trial and
quickly
t..e pm and;
U
im.
rf!.evts
ets of that home that
Jinrafled off. Return to Record office. tL soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.
s--

'

s

-

M

-

Jersey Stock Food

The Food for all Animals

in

for; such cases no. internal treat-- -

s

Hide Comp'ny

;

Locarno

fumisbod-room-

Phone 91

e

i

r.ew-co-a- -r

e

.

,

1

Sold by a!l Grocery Stores and GrainlDealers

AT S1.40 PER CUT.

Mr.

of Gas
Business
On our lines: There is a
Man that lives just one block off our lines that offered us the above bonus if we would connect him
Non-Us- er

cold-blood- ed

up with our Gas. Now if this gentleman considers
it worth $20.00 to him, why won't you let us show
you that it is a good investment to you when you
can get in without one cents cost outside of the
range you buy? Why don't you consider your
wife's health and comfort like this man does?
Make Us Prove this Statement to You.
he gentleman has raises his bonus to $25.00 and
we have agreed to connect him up.

P. 5.

T

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

maB

THE GERMAN

8YSTEM OF
GOVERNMENT INSURANCE.
(Continued from Page One.)
tariff. The workmen made no contribution, the employers bear the whole
liability. The Trade Associations do
not. however, confine their attention
to paying compensation for accident.
As it is evident that both the Trade
Associations and their individual mem
toers have a strong interest in dimin
ishing the chances of accidents, the
law confers on the Trade Associations
the Important privilege of prescribing
regulations for the prevention of accidents. By such regulations not only
the employers can be compelled under penalty of higher assessments to

adopt the necessary measures for
safety, (but also the workmen can be
forced by fines to follow these rule3.

Compensation Is paid even though
there .be negligence on the workman's
part. The compensation payable in
case of Injury begins only at the expiration of thirteen weeks after the
occurrence of the accident, tha sick
fund being responsible In the interval. After that time the association
provides all requisite medical attendance, medicine and other curative
treatment and also pays a weekly pension so long as incapacity lasts.
The amount of the pension depends
on the yearly earnings of the Injured
person and on the degree to which
his earning power Is depreciated. The
s
of
full pension amounts to
the yearly wages, and is given in case
of complete Incapacity to work; while
a smaller percentage is given where
the earning capacity Is only partially
destroyed.
In the place of free attendance and
a pension an injured person may be
given gratuitous treatment In a hospital In the same way as under the
insurance law against sickness.
Should an accident have fatal result.
two-third-

US

age and invalidity falls on workmen
who have completed their sixtieth
year and work for wages or salary not
exceeding 2,000 marks, and no fixed
period of employment is necessary as
Voluntary insur
a prior condition.
ance is open to persons witn regular
earnings up to 3,000 marks.
The work of Insurance is carried on
by Insurance societies In
with State Administrative Bodies sub
ject to the control of the Insurance
Board of Empire. These societies are
formed for single or combined communal unions, for portions of a State,
for a whole State, or for several States together. Representatives of the
employers and employed are electea
in equal number upon the several organs of management the pension ag
ency, the executive and the commit
tee. They are honorary omcers ana
have only a claim to out of pocket expenses, there covering in the case of
workpeople loss of time and earnings.
The receipt of an invalidity or old
age pension depends on the payment
of the prescribed statutory contributions and the occurrence either of in
ability to earn a livelihood or the pre
scribed age of qualification, namely,
the completed seventieth year. There
.

are three contributions, equal payments by the employers and their in
sured workpeople and a subsidy by
the Empire of 50 marks toward ev
ery pension granted. The empire also
pays the contributions of the workmen while serving in the army or na
vy, defrays the expenses of the Imperial Insurance Office and effects
gratuitously, as in the case of acci
dent insurance, the payment of pen

No. 6220.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

0

Of

0i

death money to the extent of one-fi- f
teenth of the yearly earnings and pen
sions aro paid to the relatives depen
dent upon the deceased person.
Liability to Insurance against old

The First National

m

RESOURCES

vi

ib

IS

&

Of

0

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
Bonds, Securities, etc. . .
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Due from National Banks ( not reserve agents)
Dae from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Notes of Other National Banks
Fraetional paper currency, nickels and cents . . . . .
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Vis.
f87 .930.95
Specie
Legal-tend8,6 0 00
notes. .
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
--

i

&
&
iij

&

Total.........

28,140.00-

Mj

iii

e
e
e
e
e

WAS

(!)

m

'p

91,430.95
2,600.00

ai.365,108.73

m

LIABILITIES
60,000.00
Capital stock paid in
100.GOO.00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid .... 14C,810 . 67
60,000. 00
National Bank notes outstanding
139,675.68
Due to other National Banks
40.67
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
722,842.64
Individual deposits, subject to check.
, 8,718.00
Demand Certificates of Deposit
deposit
Time certificates of
4,831.50
Certified checks
S2.S59.47
Cashier checks outstanding
88,760.80
United States Deposits
11,195.20
Deposit of U. 8. disbursing officers.
81,366,108.73
Total

Territory of New MexJen, 1
as.
County of Chaves.
bank, do
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
solemnly swear that (he above statement Is true to the best '
of my knowledge and belief.
B. A. Caaooir, Cashier.

Ookuct Attest:

1
B. F. Babkbtt
V
Directors.
A. Pruit
W. A. JoHiraoir J
to before "me thit 29th day of
Subscribed and sworn
"
.,
April, 109.
R. M. Pabsoxts
aaax.
Notary Fubno.

A GRAND

SUCCESS.

Just as a candle burns itself out
with a final burst of brilliance, so the
Gaullieur Dancing Club passed out of
existence last night. It was the club's
final ball and the effort to make it a
crowning event of a season of many
happy social affairs was a great
There was a iblg crowd in attend-

sac-ces- s.

-

77.95

60,31-1.2-

iii

s

8,

FINAL GAULLIEUR BALL
$773,078.95
1,230.97
60,000.00
60,000.00
.
2,500 00
17,600.00
.... 2Q,953.09
2,294.97
324,043.98
3,350 67

er

con-cern-

U. 8. MARKET.
o
ASK YOUR BUTCHER FOR CORN
FED MEATS, IF HE HASN'T THEM
WILL
WE HAVE, THE FLAVOR
C. MARKET

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in

m

t
m

m
m

TERRIBLE FALL
DRILLER
joba Redman, a
ploy of the Parker

OF A

driller la the em
DrUhng Company,
lell a distance of larfcy feet from the
rigging of a well derrick out at the
deep prospect well or the Hagerman
Headquarters ranch twenty miles east
of .Roswell at noon Wednesday and
his condition is-- considered precarious. He was brought to Roswell !by
anrbulance last night and taken to St.
Mary's hospital, where be is receiving every care.
When Mr. Rodman reached the bottom of the derrick he struck a 2x12
inch plank on a span of about three
feet and broke it squarely in two.
This gives an idea of the force of the
fall. His injuries consist of a frac
ture of the right thigh, a fracture of
the right hip, two fractures of the
right arm above the elbow, with the
ends of the bone protruding through
the flesh, a crushed right elbow, a
crushed shoulder, three broken rigs
and internal injuries to the lungs
and bladder. He was never entirely
unconscious and suffered terribly until medical relief was given. His sym
-

ance, more than fifty couples being
counted on the floor at one time, and
almost every person present remained
until the last dance was over, in the
early hours this morning.
Swell invitations had been issued
and programs to match were given
out at the conclusion of the grand
march. The colors of the club red
and white, were noticed in programs,
decorations and in the delicious punch
that was served throughout the evening. The decorations consisted of
shaded lights and festoons of crepe
paper in the club colors, that gave the
spacious rooms a light and airy appearance as they swayed in the breeze
The music was furnished by the
Norvell Orchestra, which was increased to six pieces, and was never 'better than on this occasion. Twenty
regular dances were carried out, several being special in their character,
lending variety to the program. Many extras were introduced.
In the middle of the night the entire party went to the dining room of
the Grand Central for refreshments.
Carnations of the club colors made
pretty souvenirs and added to the
beauty of the room. Delicious ice
cream and cake and chocolate were
served. Returning to the hall the
dancers continued until two o'clock,
when "Home Sweet Home," was sounded. It is with regret that the party
was broken up, for it not only ended
an evening of pleasure, hut closed the
parties of a club that has had a winter's program of successful events.

REPMT OF TKE

CC3inca

CF

1!!

UERICl IIATIOl

His providence has removed:
by death. Mrs., Backua from our midst
and has transferred, her to" her heav- enly home. Recognizing the - great
loss and the sadness and loneliness of
the hearts of the bereaved relatives of
the deceased, .and remembering that
uuem ui imngs weu, we
iub
bow to His holy will and look forward
to the coming of our Lord Jesus when
we shall all be gathered home to our
loved ones who have proceeded us to
tne glory Hand,
Therefore, ibe it resolved bv the Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union of
Koswell, New Mexico that we extend
to Mrs. Jdurrel, daughter of the deceased, and a member of the above
named organization, the heartfelt sym
pathy of 'this Union 4n this her great
affliction and that we pray God to com
fort and sustain her in her sad bereavement.
Resolved that a' copy of these resolutions .be sent to Mrs. Murrell and
that they be published in the aper.
MRS. E. S. WOLGAMOTT,
MRS. P. W. JOHNSON.
Committee.
JUprd-B-

.

L.

i

OF ROSWELL,

-

ptoma are unfavoraible.
Mr. Rodman is a middle aged, unmarried man and has been here three
ocr four years, working with
J. H
Mook, of the Parker company, most
of the time. He is an expert in his
line and a splendid citizen. He is a
brother of Robert Rodman, of Orchard Park.

7:::?

No. 6714.

FROM DERRICK,

at Roswell, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business,

April 28th, 1909.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts, . . 162.553.89
Overdrafts, secured and un57.75
secured,
C S. Bonds to secure cir40,000.00
culation. . .
1,750.00
Premiums on TJ. S. Bonds,
Bonds, securities, etc, . . 1,500.00
Banking house,
furniture,
5,743.94
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks
4,053.61
(not reserve agents)
Due from State Banks and
Eankers, .
2.487.55
Due from approved reserve

.........

...

agents

118,020.20

o

FINE VEAL.

U. S. MARKET

Checks and other cash items, 14,030.84
J. N. Harris, of Roswell and Mrs. M.
Notes of other Nat'l banks, 1,855.00 J. Mammas, of Carlsbad were married at 5:15 yesterday afternoon. Rev.
Fractional paper currency,
67.15 H. P. Vermillion of the Baptist church
nickels and cents,
performed the ceremony at the ReLawful Money Reserve In
corder's office.
Bank, viz:
Specie
Record Classified ads bring returns Legal Tender Notes, 23,962.00
Correct legal blanks at Record.
11,500.00 35.462.00
to
the
with but little trouble and cost
Redemption
U.
with
fund
advertiser.

Treasurer (5 per cent

S.

of circulation)

DONT MISS THOSE PLAYS AT
THE DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH TONIGHT.

6777.

No.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION Of

182,-353,36- 0,

FRESH FISH.

the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, Aril 28th, 1909.
Loans and Discounts

sions through the post offices. The
premiums are payable for every week
of work and the Insured, are divided
into' five claeees. The premiums are
levied in form of stamps, which axe
Issued by the various insurance Institution 3 for the several wage classes
and are sold at the post offices. These
stamps are affixed to receipt cards,
which are exchanged for new ones
when filled up. The employer deducts
a workman's premiums from his wages and affixes the stamps.
The amount paid as pension differs
according to the wage class and the
duration of the contribution.
When
an insured person is sick, so that inability to work is apprehended the insurance institution may incur on his
behalf the cost of curative treatment
and may with his consent treat him in
a convalescent home and while he is
may be
under treatment sick-pa- y
granted. The pensions are paid thru
the local post office where the recipients live. Finally to meet the case
of those who, after contributing to the
funds, do not live to enjoy the prom
ised benefits it is provided that half
of the premiums paid by insured persons shall be returned in the event of
death before the receipt of a pension,
and in the event of incapacity occur
ring owing to an accident which is
compensated out of the accident in
surance funds.
Before sitting down I must troulble
you. Ladies and Gentlemen, with a
few figures as few as possible to
show you how this triple system of
insurance works. In 1906 the number
of persons insured against sickness
was 12,408,706, the number of persons
insured against accident, 19,227,213,
and the number insured against old
asre and invalidity, 14,142,700.
The
entire receipts of the sickness insur
ance fund in the same year were 314,- 461,891 Marks, those of the accident
insurance 189,078,507 Marks, and those
of the old age and invalidity fund, 263
340,731. The expenditure
for the
same year was 282,487,163 Marks paid
in sick reliaf, 16,596,421 Marks paid in
compensation for accidents, and
Marks paid in old age and invalidity pensions. The accumulated
funds exceeded 2 Mlllards of Marks.
These sums are not a dead charge
on the national household, they remain its property and also really bene
fit the cation by Increasing the capacity of the workmen, who are Improved in health and power of resistance,
iby unburdening private charity aims
such as satisfaction of agricultural
requirements of credit, building of
workmen's homes, hospitals, sanitariums, schools and so on.
The expenditure which has to be
made for the purpose of workmen'
insurance by the large industrial
is very great. The Kfupp Steel
Works spent no less than 3 millions
The
M. for this purpose in 1906-7- .
Koeings and Laura Hue-ttin 1907-3 Millions. The Bochumer Association
in the same year 860,000 Marks; the
Union in Dortmund about a Million M.
The Gel3enkirchen Company more
than 2 Millions M. The Phoenix nearly 3 Millions. The Badlsh Aniline and
Soda Factory at Ludwigshafen 340,410
Marks. The Chemical Factories, formerly Fried, Bayer & Co., at Elber- Chemical
feld 248,058 Marks. The
Factories, formerly Meister, Lucius &
Bruening at Hoechst 280,857 Marks.
As I mentioned 'before these sums
must Ibe added to the cost of produc
tion to the wages of the workmen.
I willnow close my address in
thanking you once more most sincere
ly for your kind attention and the
splendid reception I received at Col
umbus.

2,000.00

Total

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in,....
Surplus Fund,
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid, .
National Bank notes out-

.389,581.93

.......

50,000.00
10,000.00
. 4,875.46

standing

OF ROSWELL,

;

Due to other (National .Banks,
Due to State Banks and

Bankers,

........

1 PostCardsi
:

!

40,000.00
272.42
271.40

at Roswell, in the Territory of New Individual deposits subject
277,889.38
to check,
Mexico, at the close of business,
' Time certificates of deposit, 5,716.35
April 28, 1909.
Cashier's checks outstanding, 556.42
Resources. '"

Austrian Feather Work am
Austrian Natural Hair

European Hand-Tinte- d
Radium Art
All kinds from five for
five cents up.
'
Our line at
!

Loans and discounts, .. ..$530,139.37
Total, .
389,581.93
Overdrafts, secured and unFIVE FOR FIVE CENTS
... . .- 1,101.77 Territory of New Mexico. County of
secured,
Chaves, ss:
U. S. Bonds to Sbsure cirj ' culation,
are those usually sold
I, II. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
50,000.00
d
bank, do solemnly swear
Premiums on U. S. Bonds, 1,781.25
two for five cents.
500.00 that the above statement is true to
Bonds, securities, etc., . . .
Branch of the Francis E. Lester
Banking house, furniture.
the best of my knowledge and belief.
10,500.00
and fixtures
Company. Inc.
H. P. SAUNDERS. Cashier.
Due from National Banks
Correct Attest:
THE
(not reserve agents, . . 154,410.25
Geo. M. SLAUGHTER,
i
Due from State Banks and
W. T. WELLS,
7,548.29
Bankers,
J. W. RHEA.
Ibe only exclusive dealers in the Pecos Valley
Due from approved reserve
Directors.
agents,
.236,753.62
3rd and Main
Subscribed and sworn to before me
490.27
Checks & other cash items
is 29th day of April, 1909.
Next door to First Nat'l Bank
Exchange for Clearing house 7,835.26
BEN H. BAS SETT.
Notes of other Nat'l banks' 4,810.00
(SEAL
Notary Public
Fractional paper currency.
67.00
nickles and cents,
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
Specie
144,399.75
Legal tender notes, 2,625.00 47,024.75
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES EVERY
Redemption fund with U. S.
!

..."

m.

-

(?)

!

at

I

Indian Art Shop

.........

f

.:

!

Treasurer (S per cent of
circulation)

NIGHT

2,500.00

Total,

1,055,461.83

Liabilities.
50,000.00
Capital Stock paid In
100,000.00
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less ex- penses and taxes paid, .
8,402.10
,
National Bank notes out
50,000.00
standing,
Due to other Nat'l banks, 103,896.09
Due to State Banks and
156,476.89
Bankers
Due to Trust Companies
and Savings Banks, . . 4,712.64
Individual Deposits subject
505,935.06
to check, ' . .
72TT43.00
Time certificates of deposit
.
.;...-202.00
Certified checks,
Cashier's checks outstanding 3,094.05

.......
-.

8T.

;

AT

COURT

YARD.

The history of the human race and their past,
present and future relation to the world. Free for
all and no collections. The speaker has withdrawn
from all churches and is a theological
Guarantees to answer any and all questions on the
Bible 'and history of the world. Exercises comfree-thinke- r.

mence

at 7:30.

JOHN LUTHER N0KES.

.

1,055,461.83
Total,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I, J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the
above-name-

bank, do solemnly swear

d

that the above statement Is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. J. JAFFA. Cashier.
Correct Attest:
JNO. W. POB.
EDGAR OALFEE.
W. S. PRAGKR,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 29th day of April, 1909.
A. H. JOHNSON,
rJotary Public
, (SBAL)

...OUR NEW SPRING STOCK.

OF THE FAMOUS
CWCK MCAL

CVICftMtAfc

QUICK MEAL
9MCK MffNL

BARGAIN

Roswell
i miles from
70.00 per acre
160 acres,

f

2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreesf.

euCKMM.

ewe MM.

owck

mu.

BWDff.

FKST NATT BAM

.

'.

.

-

LOUI5 SWARTZTRAUBER.

COR. LEA and MoOAFFBY

!

....

-

For particulars see

!

I

Will be sold at public aoetioo nex $atarday,; May 1st,
3 p. m., Main and 2nd sts,-- Terms Qm&iirjti cash,deierred
.payments $50.00 .monthly." nptes "with ajrived- security.
"

;

,

AUTOMOBILE AT AUCTION
WHITE
"

1

,

above-name-

are now on our floor, for your
inspection, and our experienced
salesmen will explain every detail
of these wonderful Fuel and Labor
Savers to you.

-- --'.

Why not come in today and see them?
OUKK MEM

OMRMSAVT

Stoves and Ranges

mPH MEAL

m

;

OMCXMSAk

K

